
קשר
Close your eyes. Don’t read anything else, yet. With a deep breath in, 
imagine the delicious aroma of matzah ball soup wafting through the air. 
Mmmmmm. Listen to the sound and take in the dry taste of that first crunch 
on matzah. Ahhhhhh. While much of the world continues to be filled with 
chaos, violence, and a lack of peace, our glasses (all four of them) are to be 
refilled with hope and our spirit renewed on Passover. This is the time to 
welcome freedom and change into our hearts and homes.

Rabbi Irving Greenberg poses an important question. Where does Israel get 
the strength—the chutzpah—to go on believing in redemption and freedom 
in a world like ours? Out of the memories of the Exodus! “So that you re-
member the day you went out of Egypt all the days of your life.” (Deuteron-
omy 16:3) The goal is not to flee from reality but to be motivated to perfect 
it. As for the memory, it must be a ‘real’ experience, something felt in one’s 
bones, tasted in one’s mouth. (Greenberg, The Jewish Way, pgs. 37-38)

After a bit (or a lot) of spring cleaning, and some physical preparation, we return 
to our internal senses for guidance. At the seder, Passover’s “flavors of freedom” 
are paired with the quintessential Jewish values and tastes of empathy. We begin 
by swinging our doors wide open (finally)! Holding up our matzah, we declare, 
“This was nourishment of our ancestors in Egypt. Let all who are hungry come 
and eat. Let all who are in need come and join in the Passover seder with us.” 
It’s as if it’s unthinkable to make the spiritual turn inward without simultane-
ously turning outward to remember the world and all its still-unfulfilled needs. 

In the uncertainty of life, Passover invites us to affirm the certainty of a renewal 
of hope. We open our doors again to the world by opening our hands and hearts. 
Munching on some leafy, green parsley clears our palette for the next course and 
reminds us that spring will arrive (eventually). Four questions are complemented 
with four cups, satiating our souls and mindfully moving our minds. We conclude 
our seder just as we began: with a grand gesture and a deep collective sigh/breath 
of fresh air, we open our doors with great expectation to greet the prophet Elijah. 
We pour a fifth glass as we would for any visitor and then we wait, watch, and 
wonder. Does he prefer Manischewitz or grape juice? Will this finally be the year 
he takes a sip? Will this be the year of redemption, healing, and freedom for all? 
We can’t wait! It’s up to each of us to open our doors. It’s up to each of us to act 
to improve the world. It’s up to each of us to do our part to arrange for change.   

Chag Pesach sameach, a joyous holiday of freedom for all,

D’VAR HA’RAV: A WORD FROM RABBI MARKדבר הרב
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TALK OF THE SEASON:
Charoset from Around the 
World (pg 4)

COMMITTEE SPOTLIGHT: 
Dayenu Circle (pg 6)

Jazz, Wine, and Nosh 
Saturday, APRIL 1 @ 7:30pm 
(see pg 6 for details)

Jewish Genealogy Workshop 
Sunday, APRIL 23 @ 1:30pm 
(see pg 8 for details)

Please check our website for 
calendar/venue updates and 
events: www.uvjc.org

Rabbi Mark
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מהנשיא
Passover is the story behind our exodus from Egypt, from a life of boundar-
ies toward the profound changes that resulted in a people (Israelites) becom-
ing a nation that gave birth to a model monotheistic religion and a timeless 
social compact of a society based on laws. Our small population and our 
lessons have had an outsized impact on human thought, culture, and history.

This outsized impact, along with our extraordinary determination to stay 
true to our beliefs, has come at a cost. We have been subjected to millennia 
of accusations of deicide, blood libel, and all sorts of unsavory behaviors; 
discrimination, quotas, and social limitations on professional attainment; 
and physical violence including government-sanctioned pogroms and a Ho-
locaust of unmatched size, scope, and organization. Yet, we have continued 
to survive and thrive.

How have we overcome such steep odds? At Chanukah we sing “In every 
age a hero or sage came to our aid.” However, long-term survival based on a 
series of miracles seems unlikely. It is more likely that (in my opinion) it’s a 
combination of teachings that make sense, achievements that instilled pride 
and self-respect, and perhaps the knowledge that we’ve no place to go but 
to each other that helped us stick together. In essence, I believe that part of 
the key to our survival is paradoxically because of this history of relentless 
discrimination.

Discrimination resulted in the synagogue becoming the center of Jewish 
communal life. Greater acceptance into broader society, beginning in the 
mid- to late-20th century, has weakened this role. The “transactional” par-
adigm of traditional synagogue life, in which programs, activities, and vari-
ous clubs were the glue that kept people coming through the doors, is losing 
its appeal because Jews could enjoy similar activities, and more, outside of 
the Jewish community. A need for change has become apparent. 

Rabbi Mark and the Board of Trustees are exploring an emerging “relation-
al” paradigm, which focuses more energy on building personal relationships 
to create stronger, longer-term, and more durable connections to the Upper 
Valley Jewish community. We are using the book “Building Sacred Commu-
nities” by Dr. Ron Wolfson and Rabbi Brett Kopin as our guide. 

[continued on pg 7...]

COMMUNITY MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
VOLUNTEER  
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
JULY 2022 - JUNE 2023

PRESIDENT 
Paul Etkind 
president@uvjc.org 
(c) 617-792-6467

VICE-PRESIDENTS 
Roberta Berner 
bernerabel@aol.com 
(h) 603-790-8365

Thomas Cochran 
tmcteach@gmail.com 
(h) 802-649-2311

Deborah Hoffer 
deborahhoffer@gmail.com 
(h) 802-643-4795

TREASURER 
Robert Greene 
treasurer@uvjc.org 
(c) 952-412-6591

SECRETARY 
Kathy Parsonnet 
kcparsonnet@gmail.com 
(h) 802-649-8449

ADDITIONAL TRUSTEES

Alice Berliner 
alb172cs@gmail.com 
(h) 802-649-7286

Monte Blaustein 
montewb57@gmail.com 
(h) 603-417-1121

Laura Harris-Hirsch 
lauralebanon@gmail.com 
(h) 603-448-1507

Fred Lerner 
fred@fredlerner.org 
(h) 802-295-6548

Peter Orner 
peter.m.orner@dartmouth.edu 
(h) 802-649-6132

Diane Roston 
dinadmr@gmail.com 
(h) 603-643-8098

Lori Siegel 
lori.siegel@gmail.com 
(h) 603-359-3228

Board of Trustee officers are 
elected during the Annual Meet-
ing, typically held each June.

!WE JOYOUSLY WELCOME OUR NEWEST MEMBERSברוכים הבאים

SUSHMITHA & MURRAY ECHT 

ALICIA GROSSMAN 

CAROL & BOB HERRICK
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בית ספר
Hello from the Hebrew School Hallway!

We are so pleased to be back in person, celebrating the holidays, and remem-
bering how it was just three years ago that we had our last “normal” in-person 
event: Purim 2020. We were unmasked but insisted that everyone wash hands 
and adults handed out pizza wearing vinyl gloves. We’ve come a long way.

We had a lovely Tu Beshvat seder at school and the Purim party included 
a Haman piñata and special Purim mocktails (Long Island Iced VASH-tea, 
Mordechai’s Mojito, Amalek Palmer, and Shushan Sangria, to name a few).

Our partnership with Shir Shalom continues to engage the tots and teens. 
Thanks to a grant from the Covenant Foundation, through the Jewish 
Communities of Vermont, we will soon host our last of four joint Jewish Tot 
events in 5783: Rosh Hashana in September at Poverty Lane, L’dor Vador 
in December and Tu Beshvat in February at Kilton Library, and our upcom-
ing Passover event at the Howe Library on April 1. The L’dor Vador event 
featured grandparents reading to grandchildren (not necessarily their own) 
and lots of music and food.

This year’s Hebrew School curriculum has been infused with chavruta text 
study thanks to my learning more about it (and many other things) as part of 
my fellowship with the Mandel Teacher Educator Institute. Kol Ha’Emek’s 
teachers and students are enjoying the intellectual exercise and the focus on 
both challenging and supporting each other’s ideas about what the text means.

One thing I wish for: more community members at Family Shabbat events. 
Family shabbat is not just for people with school-age children. It would be 
wonderful to have more community events with lots of generations involved.

See you in shul,

HEBREW SCHOOL AND YOUTH HAPPENINGS

Melissa

ASHER TRAJMAN | MARCH 11, 2023 | Son of Lily & Omer Trajman

ELLIS ANDERSON | MAY 6, 2023 | Son of Tamar Schreibman & Justin Anderson

SOPHIE COCHRAN | MAY 13, 2023 | Daughter of Tanya Cluff & Thomas Cochran

PHOEBE ORNER | MAY 13, 2023 | Daughter of Katie Crouch & Peter Orner

YOSH BARDACH | MAY 20, 2023 | Son of Shani & David Bardach

IZAIAH SIEGAL | MAY 27, 2023 | Son of Lori & Corey Siegal

!MAZAL TOV, B’NAI MITZVAHמזל טוב
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CURAÇAO CHAROSET (from breakingmatzo.com)

Ingredients:

• 1 C dried Medjool dates, pitted
• 1/2 C dried figs
• 1/4 C raisins
• 1 C unsalted roasted peanuts
• 1/4 C honey
• 1/4 C orange juice
• 2 oz Curaçao liqueur
• 1/2 C shredded unsweetened coconut + 2 C for rolling

Directions:

Soak dates and dried figs in warm water for 10 minutes to 
soften. Drain dates and figs from water, add all ingredients 
to a blender and puree until combined. Put mixture in a 
bowl, cover and chill for about 30 minutes to firm up. 
Scoop out mixture into balls (about 2 TBSP each) and roll 
them in shredded coconut. Serve immediately, chill, or 
freeze (they stay soft in the freezer, so they can be served 
directly from the freezer without letting them thaw).

INDIAN JAROSET (from jamiegeller.com)

Ingredients:

• 2 ripe mangos, cut in medium dice
• 1/4 C dark raisins
• 1/4 C pitted dates
• 1/4 C slivered almonds
• 1/4 C sugar
• 2 TBSP red wine vinegar
• Pinch of kosher salt

Directions:

Pulse mangos, raisins, dates, almonds, sugar, vinegar, and salt 
in a food processor until they are a paste. Alternatively, chop 
ingredients very finely with a sharp knife. Can be made up to 
3 days in advance and stored, covered, in the refrigerator.

CHINESE CHAROSET (from jewishmuseummd.org)

Ingredients:

• 1/2 lb dates, finely chopped
• 4 apples, finely chopped
• 1/2 C pine nuts
• 3 TBSP soy sauce (gluten-free or other Passover option)
• 4 TBSP honey
• Juice of 1 orange

Directions:

Heat all ingredients in a saucepan until soft and smooth 
(about 5 minutes).

ISRAELI CHAROSET (from jewishjournal.com)

Ingredients:

• 2 apples, peeled, cored, and chopped
• 2 bananas, chopped
• Juice and zest of 1/2 lemon
• Juice and zest of 1/2 orange
• 15 dates, pitted and chopped
• 1/2 C peanuts or pistachios, ground
• 1 tsp cinnamon
• 1/4 C sweet Passover wine
• 5 TBSP matzah meal

Directions:

In a large bowl, combine the apples, bananas, lemon and 
orange juice and zests, dates, and peanuts. Mix well. Add 
the cinnamon, wine, and matzah meal. Blend thoroughly.

TALK OF THE SEASON:  CHAROSET FROM AROUND THE WORLDשיחת העונה

MOROCCAN CHAROSET BALLS (from jamiegeller.com)

Ingredients:

• 1 C walnuts (almonds can be substituted)
• 1 green apple, peeled and cubed
• 1/2 C pitted dates
• 1/2 C raisins
• 1/2 C pitted prunes
• 2 tsp grape juice
• 1/2 tsp cinnamon
• 1/2 tsp sugar

Directions:

In a blender, add the walnuts, apple, dates, raisins, 
prunes, juice, cinnamon, and sugar. Blend to desired 
consistency (some prefer more textured and nutty, others 
prefer to puree and achieve a smoother consistency). 
Shape into balls and refrigerate until ready to serve.

GREEK CHAROSET (from jewishjournal.com)

Ingredients:

• 2 C pitted dates
• 1/2 C raisins
• 1/2 C sweet Passover wine
• 1 C walnuts, ground
• 1/2 tsp ground ginger

Directions:

Place the dates and raisins in a bowl and blend with the 
wine. Add the walnuts and ginger and blend well. Shape 
into a pyramid.



DONATIONS (THRU 3/6/23)  
RECEIVED WITH GRATITUDE:

GENERAL FUND

Patty and Melvin Alperin in 
appreciation of Rabbi Mark’s report
Steven Bachner, End of Year Giving 
Campaign
Monte Blaustein, End of Year Giving 
Campaign
Fay Bronstein, End of Year Giving 
Campaign
Barbara Brown, End of Year Giving 
Campaign
Ruth Craig
Shelly and Mark Creager, End of Year 
Giving Campaign
Sue and Paul Etkind, End of Year 
Giving Campaign
Sue and Paul Etkind in appreciation 
of Rabbi Mark’s Shabbat services at 
Eastman
Leslie and Sanford DeLugach in honor 
of Rabbi Mark and Hayley DeLugach
Roger Feldman
Michelle and David Feller-Kopman 
in memory of Harold Kopman
David Fine
Mary and Mark Friedman in memory 
of Melvin Friedman, Mark’s father
Karen Fryer and Gene Kadish, End of 
Year Giving Campaign
Ann Gelb and Dan Bagatell in honor 
of Melissa Herman and all she does for 
the community
Holly Glick, End of Year Giving Campaign
Jerry Goldstein, Happy Hanukkah To All!
Robert Greene, End of Year Giving 
Campaign
Rosie and Lewis Greenstein, End of 
Year Giving Campaign
Bruce Grossman in appreciation for 
Rabbi Mark leading the weekly Psalms 
class
Deb and David Hoffer, End of Year 
Giving Campaign
Michael Holdowsky, End of Year 
Giving Campaign
Matthew Katz, End of Year Giving 
Campaign
Bonnie Kimmelman
Andrea and Richard Kremer in 
memory of Elena Semeka-Pankratov, 
Sergei Kan’s mother

Meaghan and Aaron Kremer 
Betty Lauer
Daniel Levin, End of Year Giving 
Campaign
Roslyn Levin, End of Year Giving 
Campaign
Meredith Lewko in appreciation of 
Rabbi Mark and Shabbat Services
Yoni and Stephen Neirman in 
memory of Elena Semeka-Pankratov, 
Sergei Kan’s mother
Ellen Pollak and Nigel Paneth, End of 
Year Giving Campaign
Janet Rebman
Ellis Rolett, End of Year Giving 
Campaign
Maureen and Art Rosen in honor of 
UVJC President Paul Etkind
Marlene and Rusty Sachs, End of Year 
Giving Campaign
John and Jill Schiffman, End of Year 
Giving Campaign
Eileen Shaevel, End of Year Giving 
Campaign
Rhonda and Alan Siegel in memory 
of Elaine Newman, Alan’s sister
Anne and Peter Silberfarb
Robert Sprafkin
Muriel and Robert Steinberg in 
honor of Rabbi Mark and all he does 
for the community
Melinda and Richard Stucker, End of 
Year Giving Campaign
Philip Webber
Linda Wertheim in honor of Rabbi 
Mark, Hayley, Kinneret, and Geffen
Nancy Lynn Wittman, End of Year 
Giving Campaign
Mary and Sam Zucker in sponsoring 
kiddush in memory of Julius Zucker, 
Sam’s father
RABBI DISCRETIONARY FUND

Roger Feldman
Bonnie Gordon and Robert 
Braitman in memory of Sam Gordon, 
Bonnie’s father
Carolyn Gordon and David Webb 
in memory of Rabbi Samuel Shapiro, 
Carolyn’s grandfather

Andrea and Richard Kremer in 
memory of Mary McCrensky, Harold 
McCrensky, Amy Kremer, and Leonard 
E. Kremer M.D., their parents
Andrea and Richard Kremer in 
memory of Gordon Holleb, their 
special college friend
Eva and Jonathan Rosenbloom 
in honor of the Bat Mitzvah of their 
daughters, Lidia and Simone
Julie and Jonathan Weiss

SCHOOL PROGRAMMING FUND

Elda and Moris Aner 
Laura DiPiazza in honor of the 
outstanding Hebrew school director, 
Melissa Herman
Barbara Gail Segal

UVJC CEMETERY FUND

Barbara Brown in memory of Chan-
ning Brown, her husband

Barbara Brown in memory of Yetta 
Brown, Barbara’s mother-in-law

Barbara Brown in memory of Joseph 
Halpern, her father

UVJC EDUCATION FUND

Lawrence Feinberg in honor of the 
Zoom Psalms class
Renee Snow in memory of Miriam 
Salzman, her mother
Mary and Sam Zucker in memory of 
Julius Zucker, Sam’s father

UVJC ENDOWMENT FUND

Carolyn Gordon and David Webb 
in memory of Fannie Stevens, Yoni 
Neirman’s mother
Yoni and Stephen Neirman in 
memory of Daniel Stevens, Yoni’s father

UVJC HIGH HOLIDAY APPEAL

Alice Berliner in memory of Hilda 
Ruth Berliner and Saul Benjamin 
Berliner, her parents
Roberta Berner and Richard Abel

[continued on pg 6...]

!THANK YOU KINDLY FOR YOUR GENEROSITYתודה רבה
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COMMITTEE CHAIRS

ADULT EDUCATION COMMITTEE 
Peter Orner, Fred Lerner

CARING & CHESED COMMITTEE 
Roberta Berner, Yoni Neirman 

CEMETERY COMMITTEE 
Devora & Robert Gronauer

COMMUNICATIONS  
COMMITTEE 
Kathy Parsonnet

EDUCATION COMMITTEE 
Thomas Cochran

FINANCE COMMITTEE 
Rob Greene

JOINT BUILDING  
& PLANNING COMMITTEE 
Paul Etkind, Chris DePierro

KIDDUSH COORDINATOR 
Yoni Neirman

LIBRARY COMMITTEE 
Fred Lerner 

MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE 
Deborah Callaghan

RUACH COMMITTEE 
Jeff Lubell

SECURITY COMMITTEE 
[Chair TBD]

SOCIAL ACTION COMMITTEE 
Lynn Schwartz

Committees are open to all 
community members; we hope 
you will get involved to help 
shape our programs, offerings, 
values, opportunities, and goals!

ROTH CENTER OFFICES

RABBI 
Mark Melamut 
rabbi@uvjc.org 
603-646-0460

OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR 
Chris DePierro 
office@uvjc.org 
603-646-0460

DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION 
Melissa Herman 
school@uvjc.org 
603-646-3887

COMMITTEE SPOTLIGHT: DAYENU CIRCLEעדכונים

Join Us for Our Inaugural Dayenu Circle Meeting

Come find out what the UVJC’s newest group is all about! 

We are launching a program focused on environmental sustainability and climate 
action. While we will approach this work with a Jewish voice, our group is open to 
anyone who wants to make positive, powerful changes in our community.

We’ll be meeting in-person on Sunday, April 2 from 6-7:30pm. At the meeting, 
we’ll get to know one another, find out more about how our chapter of the 
national Dayenu organization will work, share ideas about sustainability, 
explore options for local and national climate action, learn and get inspired, and 
kick off a series of exciting April Earth Month activities.

Please RSVP to dayenu@uvjc.org for meeting location details. 

If you are interested in participating but can’t join for this first meeting, please let us 
know (dayenu@uvjc.org) so we can add you to our communications moving forward.

Celebrate Earth Month in April with UVJC!

Earth Day is an annual celebration (officially held on April 22) that raises 
awareness of the need to protect the world’s natural resources and spurs action. 
As our community’s environmentally-focused Dayenu Circle kicks off, we will 
be leading a series of events and activities in the month of April…and beyond!

• Participation in Interfaith Power & Light’s Faith Climate Action Week 
(April 14-23), with “Current Revolution” film screening

• Earth Day pledge and day of action

Keep an eye on the email announcements for details and additional events!

JAZZ, WINE, AND NOSH
Saturday, April 1, 2023 @ 7:30 pm 
Join us in-person at the Roth Center or via Zoom

The evening of April 1, we will celebrate Havdalah then 
enjoy our time together with live jazz performed by 
guitarist Rafael Flores and bassist Bill Craig. We'll have the 
chance to sample a fine Kosher for Passover red wine and a 
white wine, too. We'll also have non-alcoholic drink options 
and light refreshments.

Come for Havdalah at 7:30 pm, then join us for jazz, wine, 
and refreshments around 8 pm. We hope to see you there! 

RSVPs are welcome to office@uvjc.org
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[MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT continued from pg 2]

As a second step, the Board and Rabbi Mark spent an afternoon retreat in March being introduced to “Listen-
ing Sessions,” in which we began learning skills to improve relational skills. Amanda Silver, who has promoted 
the relational paradigm in other congregations, led this training.

Our survival strategies have come a long way since the Passover Exodus. This is our latest chapter. Although it 
seems paradoxical in a time of widespread opportunities for Jews in America, the current increase in anti-Sem-
itism tells us we cannot assume we can always look forward to life without restrictions. Naysayers exclaim “It 
can’t happen here.” My ‘take’ on the facts: increasingly normalized hatred and efforts to restrict social inclu-
sion by racial, ethnic, and religious minorities says it could.  

We are our first line of defense for our own community, and by extension, for all threatened minorities. UVJC’s 
leadership is looking for new ways to explain and promote the value of membership. Value, not fear, needs 
to be our driver. Among other things, we need to find ways to attract Jews who are currently not members; 
we need to be able to explain to families with Hebrew School students that the B’mitzvah is a commencement 
to Jewish education and life, not a graduation from it; and we need to promote a sense of one congregation 
instead of two, those who have children in the school and those who do not. We need everyone to be involved 
and to offer input as we work to create a stronger Jewish community and communal life in the Upper Valley. I, 
the other officers, and the Board members are very interested in hearing your thoughts about these ideas, and 
welcome your engagement.

Paul

[DONATIONS continued from pg 5]

YAHRZEIT CONTRIBUTIONS

Thomas Cochran in memory of Elieser 
Slomovic, his teacher
Thomas Cochran in memory of 
Richard Regosin, his teacher
Aila Conarck in memory of Albert 
Conarck, her father-in-law
Aila Conarck in memory of Sheila 
Conarck, her sister-in-law
Aila Conarck in memory of Jack Levy, 
her uncle
Leslie and Sanford DeLugach in 
memory of Henry G. DeLugach
Harriet and Rick Fingeroth in memo-
ry of Murray M. Fingeroth, Rick’s father
Jane and Harvey Greenberg in 
memory of Richard Greenberg, 
Harvey’s brother
Jane and Harvey Greenberg in 
memory of Allan Woods, Jane’s father
Claire and Barney Kantar in memory 
of Virginia Rolett
Joanne and Roger Lenke in memory 
of Sidney E. Lenke, Roger’s father

Joanne and Roger Lenke in memory 
of Walter A. Nemes, Joanne’s father
Daniel Levin in memory of Jeanne 
Fond, his grandmother
Dianne and Gary Levine in memory 
of Ruth Levine, Gary’s mother
Dianne and Gary Levine in memory 
of Louis Pazornik, Dianne’s grandfather
Dianne and Gary Levine in memory 
of Bertha Sholinsky, Dianne’s mother
Bruce Pacht in memory of David 
Leibowitz, his step-grandfather
Ellen and Dan Rockmore in memory 
of Miriam Rockmore, Dan’s mother
Diane Roston in memory of David 
Plaut, her husband
Diane Roston in memory of Martin 
Plaut, her father-in-law
Diane Roston in memory of Steven 
Plaut, her brother-in-law
Diane Roston in memory of Muriel 
Roston, her mother
Marlene and Rusty Sachs in memory 
of Ernest Sachs Jr., Rusty’s father
Marlene and Rusty Sachs in memory 
of Ernest Sachs Sr., Rusty’s grandfather

Marlene and Rusty Sachs in memory 
of Maisie Sachs, Rusty’s grandmother
Lynn and Gary Schwartz in memory 
of Ethel Schwartz, Gary’s mother
Renee, Michael, and Aaron Snow in 
memory of Dr. Norman Snow, husband 
and father
Robert Vinikoor in memory of Sheila 
Vinikoor, his wife
Phyllis Whitney in memory of Arlene 
Zavod, her mother

FIND MORE CHAROSET RECIPES 
FROM AROUND THE WORLD:

deliciousisrael.com/blog/charoset-
around-the-world

esefarad.com/six-charoset-recipes-
from-all-over-the-world/

thespruceeats.com/charoest-recipes-
from-around-the-world-4031811

Do you have a tasty idea? Share 
your favorite holiday recipes with 
office@uvjc.org to be featured in a 
future issue of our newsletter!
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Can't get enough? Visit our website for the latest news, 
cool resources, event updates, and fun opportunities:

GIFT DESIGNATIONS 
Gifts may be directed to the 
General Fund or one of the 
following:

Education (to support adult 
programs and special school/
teen programs over and above 
the curriculum)
Cemetery (landscaping and 
maintenance of our cemetery)
Endowment (to support the 
future of the community)
High Holiday Appeal (sustain-
ing ongoing Jewish life in our 
community)
Library (for purchase of books 
or other library materials)
Rabbi’s Discretionary (chari-
table purposes determined by 
the Rabbi)

UPPER VALLEY JEWISH COMMUNITY CEMETERY

The UVJC owns and maintains our own cemetery to comfort and serve you in times of need. 
We encourage our members to think about their future needs in advance. For more informa-
tion, please call the office at 603-646-0460 or email office@uvjc.org.

Want to know more about your Jewish roots?

FREE JEWISH GENEALOGY WORKSHOP

April 23, 2023 @ 1:30 - 5:00 pm

To register, write to M. Roberts at thefarb14@gmail.com

Sponsored by the Upper Valley Jewish Genealogy Society


